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L.caud<11tus 1s captured oft the Catalan coast by means of 
long-lineg and trawls. Its importance in the catches has ariser, 
recently, making necessary to conduct biological studies of this 
species to allow sounded management policies. lhis is the first 
study ot the length-wE'ligth reLation!:;hip, age ana growth of the 
spec1.es in the r1ed1 ter 1·anean. 

The t1.sh were coJ:lected rrom trawl catches and from hook and 
line captures made ott the Northwestern Span1.sh Coast tram 1988 
to l.989. The fish were transported to the laboratory wher:e the 
total length, weight, and sex were deter-rnined. 

The males were more abundant (52.16 %) than females (39.77 
%) , while 8.07 % ot the fish couldn't be sexed. The weight-length 
r-eJ.ationship (fig.l) obtained trom 533 measurements, was not 
signifficantly differen.t for males and females and showed a 
positive allometry tor the length {b=3.21). 

A total of 492 otoli ths were collected and after cleansing 
were stored dry in paper envelopes wJ. th a code number. These 
sag1ttal otoliths were read whole, against a black background and 
lmmersed in glycerol. uslng a compound microscope. As a rule each 
otolith was read twice by different readers and only coincident 
interpretations were accepted. The agreement between readers was 
high reaching 86 % of the interpretations. 

The annua! nature of the rings present in the otoll ths was 
determined through marginal increment analysis, i. e. the 
percentage of otoli ths having opaque 'margins was plotted for each 
month sampled. The thinnes of the otolith margin made very 
difficult to '.assess the presence of the opaque ring 1.n the edge, 
because only almost complete rings could be identiffied. However, 
it seems that the hyaline rings are formed annually with a peack 
in October. 
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Once the annual nature ot the rings was establised, the 1th 
January was used as arbitrary birth date. to transform _the 
coincident otolith 1nterpretat1ans into age-length rela.t1onsh1ps. 
The age-length matr1.x thus obtained was employed to fit the von 
13:ertalanffy growth curve to temales. males ,a;nd to all the 
population ( fig-2 l. The fish ranged from l to 8 years of age 
corresponeling to the follaw1.ng mean lengths; 

age yr 2 6 8 

1.3 33 105 Ul 133 73 19 num. ex. 
length cm 32. 81.3 101.8 128.8 146.8 15!:).9 100.2 179.2 

rt1e growth parameters obt.3.ined showed a lower growth index 
(K-1) tor temales: 

males+females 
males 
temales 

L cm 

198.2 
185.2 
!95.4 

0.298 
0.333 
0.297 

t 0 yr 

0.4561 
0.3438 
0.3174 

lhe oto11ths ot L (.,".,;IUl.ldtUs lll the Nnrt:ilWAsl·.~,n M~d1ll:'!( 1 anr.,-a,1 
showed 1 1.ngs that prove-:! t:.o be v,;1lJd o-r- age <iet.er1111n,:1.r.1on. 
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